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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to Bootle in Bloom 2019!

This is Bootle's first entry into the Britain in Bloom competition and we are excited
to be joining our local neighbours to continue Sefton's proud 'In Bloom' track

record.  Bootle is not currently known for its flowers and horticulture, however our
team of individuals and organisations have worked tirelessly over the last year to
turn the image of Bootle around and have even had some laughs along the way.

 
This entry is a partnership between community groups and Sefton Council with
support from Well Sefton via the Taking Root in Bootle network facilitated by

Regenerus.
 

This portfolio has been designed to
tell our story over the past year and
to be a helpful tool on judging day. 
 It is laid out on a month by month

basis as our work takes place in the
cold as well as the warm! The stars

on the bottom of the page reflect
the judging criteria we have met

each month.

Beginning Bootle's 'In Bloom' journey has been a 
 challenge but one that our volunteers, supporters

and partners have risen to!



August 2018
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A great day was had opening up South Park
Community Garden as part of the park

Summer Fun Day. Everyone enjoyed
inflatables and fairground rides, mixed with

gardening!

Volunteers from North Park Community
Garden were busy joining in with the 'Lost
Castles' project recreating the old Millers

Bridge Castle out of cardboard!

Safe Regeneration were busy hosting
Bootle's first ever large scale music

festival attended by over 3,500 people
despite the rain.

Bootle Action Group were out in the
school holidays making sure our streets

were litter free!

After a busy July, August was all about
kicking back and having fun in our

public spaces!



September 2018

At the Taking Root in Bootle do-ers
event in May 18 Kindfulness Coffee

Club asked for help in tidying up
Martin's Memorial Garden to get it
ready to be opened to the general
public.  This month, Taking Root in

Bootle members rallied together and
weeded, planted and built 2 brand new

planters.
 
 
 

Bootle Action Group 
volunteers continued their work on Oxford
Gardens on top of their usual litter picking

activities and The Gateway Collective
were overjoyed with their first ever North

Park Community Garden Pumpkin!
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October 2018

This was a busy month for Lotus Brook, The Friends
of South Park and The Gateway Collective who
planted spring bulbs in the Stanley Road car park

planters, tidied up the tree bases on Marsh Lane and
hosted rainy half term fun in North Park and South

Park Community Gardens 

Taking Root in Bootle hosted
a visit from Well North chair

Lord Andrew Mauston to
update on how Well Sefton
funding is being invested in
community growing.  More
links and partnerships were

made at the 2nd Taking Root
in Bootle do-ers event

Safe Regeneration
launched the 'Lady
Lock of Boltelai and
their canal heritage
tours to accompany
their already popular

Canoe Club
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November 2018

The highlight of this month was a Taking Root in Bootle organised work party to Britain in
Bloom gold winners Rotten Row in Southport.  Representatives from 9 different

community groups worked on Rotten Row lifting and dividing plants and in return we took
home over £1000 of plant stock to be shared out and planted in Bootle! Green Sefton

were a great support in helping dig, divide and transport the plants back to Bootle to make
sure the Ykids minibus was kept mud free!

Volunteers from St Leonards and The Gateway Collective joined with Lotus Brook in a
seed exchange hosted by Kindfulness Coffee Club.

Bootle Action Group continued to keep our streets clean and went to town organising a
fantastic Christmas lights switch on party and Ykids created a remembrance garden in

North Park to mark the 100 year anniversary of the end of WW1. 
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December 2018
Christmas celebrations were in full swing for the Bootle in Bloom team in December. 
 The Gateway Collective organised wreath making workshops for volunteers from
North Park Community Garden and St Leonard's hosted by Kindfulness Coffee

Club and The Friends of Derby Park enjoyed a Christmas Party to remember at Safe
Regeneration's community pub The Lock and Quay.

The Friends of South
Park organised a fantastic
Christmas Fayre complete
with a sprinting Santa and
the work of Bootle Action
Group was recognised by
the Mayor of Bootle in the

Christmas 'Year of the
Volunteer' celebration.
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January 2019

Planning for Bootle in Bloom 2019 began in earnest with the arrival of the new year.  The
planning group made up of people from Green Sefton, The May Logan Centre, The

Gateway Collective, Safe Regeneration and Lotus Brook all supported by the Taking
Root in Bootle network, began planning routes, sharing plants and bulbs and dreaming of
success in July.  A special mention needs to go to North Perk Cafe who supplied the tea

and toast which helped the planning process along!

 
January wasn't all about

talking!  We joined forces with
The friends of Derby Park 

 on a park clean up day where
we tidied borders, created
neat edges and discovered
plants and beds we never

knew existed!  It was amazing
to see so many orgainsations
brave the frost to join in our
collective effort.  Thanks to

Green Sefton, Lotus Brook,
Ykids, Asda in the

Community, Bootle Action
Group, Bedford Primary
School and The Gateway

Collective for the fun, albeit
cold, day out!  
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February 2019

 We couldn't have completed the hard work needed in February without the help of Green
Sefton and the Natural Alternatives project who worked on North Park Community

Garden and the Stanley Road planters.  Over the month the team moved 13 tonnes of
compost, made 3 new beds and helped tidy 54 planters! 

Lotus Brook and The Gateway Collective worked together to pot up and distribute the
plants gained from our Rotten Row trip in 2018 whilst the team of volunteers from St
Leonard's met weekly to propagate and look after seedlings to be planted across the
town later in the year.  Volunteers from Bootle Action Group continued to look after

Oxford gardens and also secured funding for more Bootle bins!
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March 2019

Volunteers from Kindfulness Coffee Club and
The Gateway Collective continued to work on

tidying up Martin's Garden to create a community
space for all the residents of Knowsley Road to

enjoy.

The Roots project facilitated by the May
Logan Centre restarted their outside work for

2019 in March, taking responsibility for the
pocket park in North Park. Whilst in North

Park Community Garden volunteers
continued to shovel compost in the rain!

Safe Regeneration's canoe club started to get
busy again with the onset of spring with multi

skilled individuals collecting litter from the canal
as they rowed! But the highlight of the month was

the beautiful spring bulbs planted in October
blooming over the whole town.



April 2019

In all our community gardens and projects April was the time to get busy planting and
preparing for the upcoming season.  But more importantly April was the time to invite
the whole community into our gardens to celebrate Easter, spring and new growth. 

 Ykids and The Gateway Collective had over 250 visitors to North Park Community
Garden for their 'Easter Extravaganza' with a lot of people also attending South Park

Community Garden to enjoy a second Easter fun day 2 days later!  The events
included face painting, Easter Egg hunts and even a bird watching tour organised by

Green Sefton.  Sunflower seeds planted by children at the Easter fun days were used
in our Bootle in Bloom campaign later in the year!  The events were also an opportunity
to recruit more willing In Bloom volunteers.  April was also the month for Ykids to begin
their new groups in North Park Community Garden with children and families joining

in with 'grow it, cook it, eat it sessions' in the great outdoors.
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May 2019

As the weather got warmer our Bootle in Bloom volunteers got out and about in our town! 
 The Gateway Collective and Lotus Brook gathered our community growers to continue
looking after the car park planters with a focus on planting the perennials gained from our

work day in Rotten Row in November. Wild Geraniums, Michaelmas Daisies and Japanese
anemone were all planted for Summer flowering.  

As part of the 'Pay it Forward' initiative flowers were given out to members of the public in
North Park - some of whom later became North Park Community Garden volunteers!

The Taking Root in Bootle network was busy organising another trip to Rotten Row offering
weeding in exchange for plants! People from Ykids, St Leonards, The Gateway Collective,

Bootle Action Group, Lotus Brook and Bootle library all worked together in the sun.  These
plants were potted up at the Taking Root 'do-ers' event bringing community growers from

across South Sefton together to share ideas, eat pies and get their hands dirty!
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June 2019
As we were given our in bloom judging date in July all our
organisations got busy!  Safe Regeneration had a great
day tidying up the canal - and for once the rain held off! 
 The Gateway Collective and Lotus Brook worked with
Bootle Library to create a new flower bed and install new
outdoor planters, made by Bootle Toolshed, all with flowers

and plants from Rotten Row and other local gardens.  A
team from Ykids also created a stunning display outside
their building and the car park planters were given a final
check before the big day!  The May Logan Centre were

also busy working with the Prince's Trust and Hugh Baird
College to create new beds in the pocket park.

 
 
 

We still found time to relax in the sun!  Ykids and The Gateway
Collective worked together to open North Park Community
Garden for a picnic as part of the 'Great Get Together'.  We

celebrated the fact that we have more in common than that which
divides us with a picnic with homemade scones, homemade jam

and clotted cream!  This was also an opportunity to thank our
amazing team of community gardeners for everything they do in

our town. 
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July 2019

A highlight of July was 2019 Bootle Music Festival hosted by Safe Regeneration which built
on the success of 2018.  The event attracted bigger bands and included the community well-
being field to provide an opportunity for local people to connect with each other and have fun.  

Alongside our 'In Bloom' plans a team working under the Taking Root in Bootle umbrella
were making last minute plans to a show garden at RHS Tatton Park which was to be

displayed throughout the show under the theme 'growing in an urban environment'.   This
could not have happened without a team of volunteers from St Leonard's Youth and

Community Centre who had worked tirelessly planting and building throughout the year. 
 Pupils from Bedford Primary worked hard planting more than 70 sunflowers around their

school ground and the Bootle in Bloom planning team enjoyed a well earned rest!
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July 2019Final Thoughts

Bootle truly is a town full of committed individuals who our proud of our heritage.  Based
around the docks and with a history of heavy industry Bootle, draws upon the heritage and
history of both our neighbours in Liverpool and in North Sefton.  All of our parks are over 100
years old and were first enjoyed in the Victorian era.  Derby Park was gifted by the Earl of
Derby to the people of Bootle in 1895, South Park contains Kings Gardens - Bootle's
monument to the soldiers killed in WW1 and North Park once contained not 1 but 2 pools!  It
is fair to say that in the 1970s and 80s Bootle suffered as a result of unemployment due to
the loss of the docks however a number of organsiations are working with Sefton Council to
restore our proud heritage.  We want to build on our traditions and create new ones to not
only improve how Bootle looks but to play a role in making life better for the thousands of
people who live and work here.  In Bloom is a key part of this story which we hope will
continue far beyond 2019.

Heritage

Funding
In true Bootle style we have made a little go a long way to fund our 'In Bloom' journey.  We
have benefited from funding granted from Linacre Ward Councillors administrated by
Regenerus in the form of the 'Environmental Improvement Grant' for projects taking place in
the Linacre Ward.  This has been accessed by a number of organisations and helped fund
our ideas and activities.  In addition organisations and projects have come together to apply
for funding for different elements of 'In Bloom' and have been stronger as a partnership than
as individuals.  As we move into 2020 we intend to develop corporate and business
sponsorship both in terms of finance and in kind donations. 
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Recycling in Bootle
Recycling rates in Sefton have fallen slightly over the last couple of years to 36.9% in

2017-18.  This fall in recycling rates appears to be a trend that is common across
many Authorities in the UK.  Reasons behind the fall are mainly down to consumer
habits, less packaging, junk mail and free newspapers which all contribute to the

weigh-based recycling rates.
 

In October 2011, a new Materials Recovery Facility at Gillmoss Liverpool was
opened by Merseyside Recycling and Waste Authority and their contractor Veolia.
This facility has the capacity to process approximately 150,000 tonnes of mixed
recyclables per year. The Materials Recovery Facility at Gillmoss is a flagship
development built with the latest technologies in mechanical and optical sorting.

 
Sefton collects all its dry recycling together in one brown bin this is then delivered to
the Materials Recovery Facility. The recycling is then sorted into the separate
materials ready for recycling outlets across the UK. Sefton was the latest Authority in
the Merseyside Region to deliver material to the recycling facility in 2016. The
Materials Recovery Facility also has a visitor and education centre which is used to
promote waste management, environmental education and sustainability

within the community.
 

 Sefton collects on average 20,000 tonnes of green garden waste per year, all sent
to White Moss Horticulture Limited; they have two sites one in Kirkby and one in
Formby. The majority of Seftons green waste goes to Formby for open windrow

composting, which is ideal as it means Sefton are not transporting the green waste
very far before it gets turned into compost. Sefton were the Lead Authority in the

tendering process for a combined Merseyside composting outlet, St Helens, Wirral
and Knowsley all signed up to the joint contract. All the green waste tonnage is

combined with Seftons other “dry” recycling tonnage (glass, cans, paper, plastic,
metal and cardboard from household collections).
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Thank-yous!

This entry into 'In Bloom' would not have been possible without the
support of many individuals and organisations and we are truly thankful for

everyone.  See you again in 2020!


